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Winona C. Martin in New Tork Herald. ,
PECULIARITIES OF THE NEW PARTY

The Man and the Motive Behind It Analyzed by James P. Grove.FOUNDED BY EDWARD ROSEWATEH
I would have made your life eternalBooklpBackward

This Day In Omaha
VICTOR ROSEWATEK. EDITOR.

spring.
For bloom alone, careless of fruit or

sheaf: '
BEE BUILDING. FARNAM AND 171 H.

t Entered at Omfcbt Posta'Ilot as woond- -
A new party Is born. Its progenitor Is '

Theodora Roosevelt Its baptismal name;
is Theodore Roosevelt Its platform and But you have lived the toil-fille- d daysclass matter. C3MPLU.D FROM BEE TlhtA

the gift of the American people, he at-

tempts to rear the fabric of his despotism.
"As some fierce comets of tremendous

size to which the stars did reverence as
It passed," so Roosevelt, posing as Na-

poleon, rushed to Chicago with a bundle
of recall of judicial decisions In one hand
and the "big stick" in the other, to as

confession cf faith is Theodore Roosevelt;i jSB - OCT. 11.

"I notice that Mrs. Dlngleberry-Jone- s
always has Ttfulger in brackets after her
name. Was she a 'Mulger before her
marriage?" - .

"Mercy, no! That's the car she drives."
Cleveland Plain Dealer. .

Squire Durnltt (of Lonelyvllle) They
tell me you felt that earthquake in yourtown th' other day. It didn't bother us
none.

Unole Welby Gosh (of Drearyhurst)-Bho- uld

say not Ther hain't no way o'
glttin' to your blamed little village 'cepttravelin' by dirt road an' no decent
earthquake would take th' trouble to do
that-Chlc- ago Tribune.

both of which are a strange admixture
Thirty Years Ago

The Presbyterian synod convened in the

of statesmanship, socialism, demagoglsm
and anarchy; containing much that la

sume personal control of his fiery legions,First Presbyterian church, and elected
Dr. G. P. Chrlsman of Kearney, moder-

ator, and J. M. Oliver and H. E. Warren'
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rOnly sumps rtce ved In Pm
of small account. Personal ohecka.

rept on Oman and eaatwn exchange, not

old, some of which is new, and the
whole, for the most part, abounding with
the grossest most mischievous absurd-
ities.

Before proceeding to an examination

defying the Ides of the anniversary of
Waterloo, then assuming in turn the role
of Jullua Caesar's message to the Roman
senate, Veni, vidl, vid, but ' Instead of

i clerks. ;

The Second '
Congregational church

"Did you say you found Clnclnnatus
Plow?" asked one Romannext to a

that bring
The harvest store, the sun-dy- ed autumn

leaf. .

I would have strewn your path with
flowers rare.

But love, It was the desert way you
chose,;

Before you lay its heat and noontide
glare.

But In your, wake it blossomed as the
rose. r

I would have shed glad sunshine on your
way,

But you have trod the shrouded courts
of night;

Each forward step led further from the
day, .

Behind you lies a gleaming- trail of
light ,.

(

Perchance, If I might have my way with
you, ,

God's noble plan of sainthood I should
mar; .

Caesar's "I came, I saw, I conquered, theof the platform and confession of faith,building on St Mary's avenue is now fin-

ished, and will be used for services as Rooseveltlan message reads, "I came, Ilet us first take a look at the antecedents

; No Faith in New Party.
Despite the repeated and insistent

assurance of the colonel that be and
his followers have cut loose com-

pletely' from "the old republican
party" and from "the old democratic

party," conclusive proof piles up on

all sides that the promoters of the
new third term party have no faith
in its permanence. Most striking is

the tabulation of registration in

Omaha and South Omaha, where each

voter has been asked to say with what

political party he wishes to affiliate.
Out of a grand total of 14.630 regis-

tered voters, only 524 have enrolled
themselves as members of the new

third term party. Every one knows,
of course, that there are more Roose-

velt followers here than that, but the
rest of them registered as heretofore
as republican or democrat because

they want to he back in those parties
at the primary next , year, and see

nothing ahead for a separate third
term party. In other words, the fol-

lowers of the colonel place no reli-

ance in his declaration that the new

party has come to stay, or that he has
any but a passing purpose to defeat
President Taft out of personal spite
and revenge.

proclaimed, I skedoddled."soon aa It con be furnished. Of the new party's godfather himself
Theodore Roosevelt

For the Thanksgiving eve ball of Pio The Roosevelt statesmen when shouting
'

stolen delegates voting on their own
accepted.

neer Hook and Ladder company No. 1 the
following committee has charge of ar What Is said by anyone Is strengthened case" could see nothing beyond the in

citizen.
"Yes," replied the other.
"Well, it will make a good Impressionon the agricultural vote If some one

doesn't point to the fact as proof that
he stands in with the harvester trust"
Washington 'Star.

"If women vote, there Is one bad thingto be reckoned with."
"What's that?"
"All the old cats among them will want

to scratch the ticket
American.

rangement; Ed Wlttlg, Charles Fisher.
or weakened In great measure by the man
and motive behind It.I Omaha-T-he Bee building.

I South Omaha-2- 18 N fit
Council Bluffa-- 14 No. Mala St.

L. Kroitach, Julius Rothols and Franlt
Roster.

ordinate ambition of a delegate's seat;
they could not see beyond to note that
those "stolen" delegates were by sacred
duty bound to represent their respective

Eight years ago, immediately after his
election' to the presidency, , TheodoreUncoln-M Uttie tuiiorai.

i a j. hill In I nL The democrats have nominated Parke
Roosevelt announced that he adhered toGoodwin for district attorney, a rising1 Kansas City-Rel- iant building.
the unwritten law that two presidential
terms be the limit, and that he never

'
"Every' man. I believe, is aunDoawH tn

ew xor i it ca, -

3 St. Loula-4- 48 rierce building.
J Washington-7- 25 Fourteenth St. w.

young lawyer of Omaha, to run against
the present incumbent,' N. J. Burnham,
renominated as a republican.

states, and right at the critical moment
as of tenfold more importance than the
glorious privilege of sitting In the com-

pany which they had to endure.
This question was raised d6rlng the

be Innocent until ha has been nrnvnagain would accept a nomination for a guilty."

I leave you, then, to one wnose wisaom
knew

Not joy, but pain, would make you what
you are.

' . i'
Henceforth I will not ask to have ray

way,
O Rose of Testerday of Testerday!

third term. "No, sir, you're wrong. Every man isThe new seventeen-to- n vault for the
By the way, Washington or Jefferson

Communications relating to
editorial matter JS?""
Omaha Bee. Editorial

new Omaha National bank was placed In supposed to be innocent until he has
been denounced by the colonel.'' ChiImpeachment trial of Andrew Johnson.

position. Fred Behm superintending the cago Kecord-Heral- d.Ben Wade was senator from Ohio, and in
case of impeachment he would succeed to

would never have made such a state-
ment in advance of their being solicited
Such a thought would never have entered

Job.

Sidney Dillon and P. 8. Ames of Boston,
SEPTEMBER CIRCUIAT10N.

50,154 their minds; but it did enter the mind ofhigh lights of the Union Pacific, are dis-

tinguished guests at the Millard. the restless Roosevelt all the same.
Then, four years later, In unqualified

the vice presidency; for that reason his
vote was challenged; but it was held that
depriving Wade of his-vot- would be to
disfranchise the state that he repre-
sented; that the right of the state to
representation was paramount; other

Judge Neville sat on the district bench
terms, he indorses William H. Taft asfor the first time. He retains John Bell

as his official stenographer.

JState of Nebraska, County of

; Dwlght Williams. clrculaOon manager
beingof The Bee Publishing company,

duly sworn. says that the wMtoUr
circulation for the month ,eePte.,Sber'

llwes 80.154. DWIOHT. WILLIAMS,

his successor. Then, four years later,
after President Taft -- had given the wise scheming partisans could manipu

Twenty Years Ago late the selection of delegates in the
various states to a national convention,

Aviators on War Fields.

According to dispatches from the
Balkans, aviation may be actively em-

ployed by the opposing powers in

Jlev. Robert L. Wheeler, pastor of Firstll Subscribed In my PreV"c "Lf
Mllbef0r ROBERT HUNTEf

r&S Notary Public.
first by filing contests against as manyPresbyterian church of South Omaha, was

nominated by the populists for congresg delegates on the other side as would be
necessary; then have the chair rule
that such delegates as were objected to

In the Second district to take the place
of Christian Orff, resigned. Allen Root
was a candidate for the nomination, but

country a most efficient administration
and without even attempting to point out
In detail where he, Taft, had committed
vital error he announces himself as a
candidate for a third presidential term;
giving as an explanation of his former
utterance that by the unwritten law was
meant that no one should hold for three
successive terms, an explanation which
is simply an insult to ordinary Intelli-
gence.

He then explains his candidacy as be

the threatened warfare; airmen may
actually engage in conflict. Even this
prospect of scientific experiment, of

course, should not whet the appetite

by the1 other side could not vote upon
their own case, or rather that of their

Sebeerltwra ieTta that tT

temporarily eheald fcav The
Bee mailed to . Aidreae
will be changed aa ota ae

lost.
m bb josepnine tsraay returned from sfor war, yet if war must come it will respective states; thus leaving it clearly

In the power of the challenging faction
to force a vote on vital Issues, no matter

week's visit In Chicago.

What food so delectable as a dish or
Faust Spaghetti? It$ aavory arorrm

tempts appetite and kelps digestion,
It feed the body well.

. AT YOUR GROCER'S

In tealed package 5c and tOc
MAU1X BROS., St. Leek Me,

be interesting to follow the progress Senator Paddock came In from Beatrice
and was domiciled at the Mercer hotel

how unjust, and thereby nominating the
candidate of their choice. That was exing controlled by the petitions of seven

of these aerial maneuvers, especially
in view of the almost unbroken train
of tragic failures following nearly

Prof. Al Pardon and Dr. Landwen went3 No need to denude the truth to get
fat the naked fact. governors of course to save the country actly what this scheme of the Roosevelt

faction would have led to had they suc
every recent attempt at utilitarian fly ceeded. X

from going to perdition or he gathered
his admonition from the. seven stars, or
the signs of the zodiac. .

What are gold bricks between
friends, though, Mr. FllnnT

The credential committee answered
that such procedure would contravene

ing. It remains to be seen whether
the Turks, the Bulgarians, the But the trouble Is that once before Mr. the precedent of all former political con
Greeks, Servians and other Mediter Roosevelt declared: "By George, if I

thought I could carry a single southern
state I would agree to become a candidate

ranean powers are to surpass moreKing en laughingly bumps
.(

aiong to another bumper year. .:
THE
BALFOUR

ventions, and that such a course would
open the door to' grossest fraud and cor.

ruptlon Is self-evide- nt

Colonel Roosevelt declared that fifty--
advanced nations in making this dem

for the presidency." The Pantagraph
took this up at the time and added: "By
George, President Taft has done faith

onstratlon. It la quite notable that
the war equipment of Greece include three men should uut be permitted to

overrule the voice of the people. "The
Only about three weeks and the

i embattled American voter will go to
rbat.

to Honey Creek for a fishing-- trip.
Judge George W. Ambrose went to Des

Molnea to attend the session of the lows
supreme court

Major Henry fiuea of Denver and F.
Hoffman of Cheyenne were the guests of
George Krug enroute from Si Louis,
where they took in the Veiled PrWhets.

Sergeant Hate left for Portland, Ore.,
to bring back a certain gentleman wanted
in Omaha for doing' things contrary to
the peace and dignity of the people of
the state of Nebraska and the county of
Douglas and the laws made and provided

Ten Years Azo '
,

The republican and democratic city con-
ventions were held and these tickets for
school board members selected: Repub-
lican George D. Rice, W. H. Christie,
W. H. Butts, Ed K. Lower, J. O. Det-welle- r;

Democratic C. F. Clark, Clark

fully and well, and is now entitled to hissix French biplanes and one1 hydro-
aeroplane, as the modern successors people" adopted this method of settlinglogical second term." "-- ' '

contests in their previous national con
Colonel Roosevelt then waged Vn activeof the fabled wooden horse.The "sick man of Europe" Is venttons, and selected this committee of

fifty-thre-e members who could not know'
again facing a serious surgical

years ahead who the respective candl
campaign, going from state to state, In
order that he defeat President Taft for
renomination, and that he (Roosevelt)
would have three terms to President

f Reserving Cattle Kanches. . dates would be nor whose cases they
would be called to pass upon, , WhatCanada is taking steps to reserve

cattle ranches in its large western
Taft's one. (Progressive, wasn't It?)

Posing as a patriot and a shining ex JM 'fairer method could be pursued?. The
cry of the progressives of "thief" and

"Women are melting their pewter
into bullets," says a sufframooeette.
Oh, pew ter! ' ample, after joining with Washington andstates, something which,' says the

Christian Science Monitor, the United
"fraud" was simply on a, par with the
tactics and conduct of their boss from
the lnclpiency of his third term delusion.

ipfjsw- - ssimsssssSmhmssb

States should have done to avoid Powell, Joseph Blum, Frank Wilcox, O
W. Noble. The modern Roosevelt knows no go- d-

"The job of presides means hard
work," w President Taft. And un-;d"- er

him, good work.
on week days but ambition, and with iw.nrWord was received from George M.

Jefferson In proclaiming the no third
term; then with perfidy unspeakable he
attempts to wrest from President Taft
his logical second term and rushes to
Chicago to temporize with the political
elements there assembled 1n furtherance
of bis wild ambitions, and, finally, when
defeated for the nomination, with par-
ricidal Ingratitude, on the ruins of the
former great political party which twice
honored him with the highest office In

Reed, formerly a member of the firm
of R. C. Peters A Co., that he had bought
an abstract and Insurance business at

sublime devotion he kneels at the shrine
of his tWrd-ter- m Idolatry. When this
progressive party found that defeat was
Inevitable at Chicago they withdrew and

The stillness la the vicinity of
"Mike" Harrington is almost dense
enough to be ominous.

Orangevtlle. Idaho. held another convention, and amid loud
A defective gas grate started a blase hfisannahr named Theodore Roosevelt forat night In the two-sto- ry residence at their third-terme- r.

808 South Thirty-eight- h, street, occupied
by A. G. Beeson, an insurance inspector,

i Old Poo Blxby should be old
enough to know tetter than, debate
woman suffrage with a woman.'

and owned by V. O. Btrickier. The loss
was covered by 1150. " v , , E00SEVELT AND HARRIMAN

Former's Version of the Invitation Encounters DifficultL'S.
Springfield (Mass.) Republican. ,

situation that now '. perplexes ,
us.

Whatever mistakes we may have
made, it cannot be denied that the
steady cutting up of western ranges
Into smaller farms has become a vi-

tal factor in the problem of our meat
supply. Yet since most of our

small farms are not small at
all, and in view of other obvious con-

siderations, the, Western' iarmircould
profitably raise many more cattle
than he is raising. The Monitor thinks
It is not too late for us to lay aside
some of these ranges even yet for cat-

tle purposes; that, while It would in-

volve an enormous aggregate expense,
a nominal pasturage charge per head
would effect a burdenless distribution
and give us the land we needed. Of
course, that is not all of the problem
of the cattle raiser. He is being forced

Rev. W. T. Hilton, pastor of the North- -
side Christian church, announced his ac- Thanks to the printer's art, his

tory will not omit to record that Dix
served as governor of New York.

ceptance of a call to a Christian church
In Sioux City, whither he would go in a pose. And Harrlman could not have been
month. '' ' '',

Your foot's appearance means
more than mere personal pride- -it

means favorable comment, and
favorable comment means much.

If yau doubt it, watch the men you meet, and
'

i note hovr their footwear reflects their per-
sonality. The faultless fit and finish of the )

Stetson shoe the way it is cut, the way it is '

stitched, reflects the skill of the maker and the :

judgment of the wearer, and comfort Ye 1

Gods what comfort there is in Stetson Shoes,

The RED DIAMOND U the high sign of Shoe Merit

Hayden Brothers
16th and Dodge Sts. Omaha

"Stetsons cost more by the pair but less by the year"

in ignorance of the fact before going to
'Coal Shortage Imminent," was the Washington, Inasmuch as Odell, chairSo far as known no one objects

to him continuing as the contributing
editor, with or without the recall.

familiar note sounded by the coal deal-
ers of the elty.i-V;.- "'..

President Frank Murphy and Secretary
W. V. Morse ef the Omaha and Council
Bmffa Street Railway company, back
from the east reported the pending sale

- Note that "Boss" Flinn put la
$144,000 and "Boss" Dan Hanna
$177,000 to promote the "bosaless"
party. ;

of the street car company stock would go
through, bringing about a' reorganisation.to ship his stock prematurely to sat

There Is no end to the trouble one has
in believing that Harrlman was the man
who originally sought tha famous inter-

view with the president at the White
House on October 26, 1964, as Mr. Roose-

velt testified on Friday last.
The president's direct invitation to Har-

rlman to "get down here within a few

days and take either lunch or dinner
with me," for, "in view of the trouble
over ths state ticket in New Tork, I
should very much like to have a few
words with you" that invitation !s fa-

miliar. But, aside from that, the trouble
in believing that Harrlman sought the in-

terview accumulates, j. t

Mr. Roosevelt now says that Harrlman
sought the Interview to ask him to get
Biles and Cortelyou to give mpney to
Odell for the benefit of the' state ticket.
Underlying that statement Is the neces

isfy a perslBtent demand for the "best
cuts," and this raids his herds so
that he does dot get an opportunity
to turn out finished products. That

. Those European warriors will have
to fight hard for a (rout page posl--

tion while our post-aeas- base ball
ls in progress. ,

People Talked About

man of the republican state committee,
his political Intimate and tool, was in a
position to know the condition of the
nation committee's treasury.-
. Harrlman returned to New Tork from
Washington, and It Is undisputed that, in-

stead of nagging- Mr. Bliss for funds,
he set about raising $240,000. His personal
contribution was $30,000, for which his es-

tate now shows a receipt signed by Mr.
Bliss, the treasurer of the national com-
mittee. ,

"Still another difficulty one has In be-

lieving that Mr. Harrlman sought the
White House Interview, is that, long be-

fore any controversy arese over the money
thus raised, Mr. Harrlman told at least
three men that be went to the White
House at the president's request and was
asked by him to raise the fund. One
was Sidney Webster, another was Mr.
TegCthoff, Harriman's secretary, and the
third was Mr. Peabody, now president of
the New Tork Mutual Life Insurance

'

company. "

the Canadian system will give better
results is yet to be demonstrated.

Under the wise and Just administration
of King XVIII autumn

,. Now that .the Washington base
""ball team finished a season near the

top, the national capital really makes
a claim for distinction. s

leaves are falling gently.A Vote-Catchi- Promise
Referring to the democratic plat sary assumption that H ami man and Odell

form promise to reduce the high cost
of living by tariff revision without
injury to either the manufacturer or

believed that the national committee, at
that late date In the campaign, had the
money to give.

But the fact was that the national
committee had' no money for such a pur

The crowds waiting for the gates
'to open at the Boston and New York
nall parks are much larger these days

than even those standing at Armaged

If King Peter of Servia will put on
the Balkan firing line the men who shot
his predecessor Into a premature grave,
the world at large would take more than
languid Interest in the progress of the
slaughter.

Separated for forty years after a quar-
rel in Kalamazoo, Mich., where they lived,
Mark H. Woodruff. 64 years xld, sad
Mrs. Mary El Jones, 72 years old, were

the working man,?the American cor to therespondent of the British National
Review declares:don.

If Governor Wilson can do that by re
4- -

ts only too happy to accept any adver-
tising which the Standard Oil Is pleased
to extend to it, thereby themselves fall-

ing under the dreadful (?) title of ser-
vants of the Standard Oil. If it Is just

The brisk competition for the place married In Brooklyn, after coming face to
casting schedules he deserves well not

nly of his own country but of all the
world, for the complaint of high coat of

St. Louis-Kans- as City Special
You can leave Omaha at 4:35 in the afternoon and

be in Kansas City at 11:05 that evening; there is ample
marrin 5 for connection with ' late night trains fori

jUie BeeS UlerBox
living is werld wide, and presses almost
aa heavily m a tree trade country as

face accidentally on a city street a few

days before. - - : '

The solution of the high cost of living,
er long sought by economists and pol-

iticians, Is at hand. s spineless

on the republican ticket vacated by
the withdrawal of Congressman Kln-kai- d

would indicate that the big Sixth
' is by no means conceded to the demo- -

:;pop aspirant; ; 1

where protection Is highest
The writer would have been more

cactus - la proclaimed the eleventh-hou- raccurate if he had said that the high
remedy. Cut out sirloins smothered with

Hypocritical and Inconsistent.
OMAHA, Oct. 10To the Editor of Ths

Bee: Wtth the sneering insolence so
characteristic of Its usual methods of

cost of living presses more heavily

Oklahoma, Texas, the Gulf country, Port Worth, Dallas,
' Houston, Galvegton, San Antonio, Memphis, Birming-

ham, Atlanta and the Southeast. !
v

You arrive St Louis 7:20 A. M., making morning
connections for the South; coaches, Burlington diners,
parlor cars for Kansas City; sleepers and chair cars

onions. Chew spineless cacti and ' be
in a free trade country than It does

; The Bee has no more special Inter-
est in the democratic city attorney
than it has In the democratic sheriff,

happy.
where protection prevails because the politics, the World-Heral- d today pub-

lishes a front-pag- e announcement to the
effect that the Republican nominee for
Congress Mr. Howard H. Baldrlge

exposure of the wage worker in" but as between the two it would take
; corroborative evidence to support the

Anna Collins cooked for the Wilsons at
Sea Girt N. J., this summer. Farmei
Albert Wetrman brought vegetables to th
kitchen door. Now she Is Mrs. Wetrman,
and the first stage of the wedding jour
ney was made In Governor Wilson's au

free trade country to competition of
the lowest paid workers la the world for St. Louis.

, veracity of either.
impairs Itls earning capacity, and

"knows what big business it." Were It
not for the hypocrisy, inconsistency and
utter unfairness of that sheet's column.
It would be unworthy of notice.

: It turns out that William - makes it harder for him to supply
.Hearst had some of his own real

Mr. Baldrlge Is a lawyer and because ofhis needs at any price. No one dis-

putes the fact 'that the American. money Invested in Champ Clark' a

candidacy, which explains why the
his worth in legal capacities has earned
the privilege of representing a few greatworkman has to - meet the highest

cost of living on the average of all' cheating of Clark out of the nomlna-- ,
tlon at Baltimore was such a heinous

concerns, the Standard Oil among them.
It la known to men who reason with im-

partial fairness rather than biased opin

Kansas City N Ight Express
: Leaves at 10:45 P. M., with equipment ready at 10
P. M. ; a high class dynamo' electric lighted train of chair
cars, standard and observation sleepers.

Daylight Southern Express
' Leaves at 9:15 A. M., arrives Kansas City at 4:05

P. M.; connects with afternoon and early evening trains
for the South; chair cars, Burlington diners and stand-
ard sleepers.

the world, but along with that goes
offense.

tomobile lent for the occasion. .

John Jay McDevltt who spent tl,9O0

seeing New Tork in one day, says he
will erect a monument to himself in
Wllkesbarre,' Pa., and dedicate It on
Thanksgiving day. He has earned some
money running a little cigar store, and he
Intends to spend it In a memorial that
will keep his fame alive for future gen-
erations. .

The late Rear Admiral Young showed
in his younger days the stuff heroes are
made of. In ITS he jumped overboard In
mldocean and rescued a sailor who had

an undisputed higher level of wages, ions that efficiency, Integrity and honesty
are essential to maintain the retainingin addition to "Thou shalt not

and also a much higher standard of
living with all its comforts and con-

veniences. The wage worker who
fee of any large business. The World--

.steal," and "Onward, Christian Sol Herald might, were it fortunate enough

for one public representative of the
Standard Oil (The World-Heral- d) to ac-

cept the renumeratlon for services ren-

dered that concern, would it be an Im-

pertinent question to Inquire why other
public representatives should not emulate
that pure . journal's example? Horrors,
Harvey, would It?

Another laughable feature of the article,
which is Invariably inconsistent, Is that
the Holy Herald takes Mr. Baldrlge to
task for being the choice of both regular
republican and bull moose faction of the
progressives. Goodness, it is terrible that
two tactions of a party should unite upon
one candidate. The World-Heral- d for-

gets that no lesser personage than the Ir-

repressible Mr. Bryan, himself, was a
candidate of the populist and democratic
parties at one and the same time while
running for office on his in

on the presidential track. Instances
are known to that journal where the
republican and democratic parties have
both nominated the same man for the
same office. If It be a crime to be sup-

ported by two parties then Mr. Bryan,
by his affiliations with numerous parties
In his rich runnjng , experience, should
have been hung long ago.

The selection of Mr. Baldrlge by all re-

publicans is the strongest Indication of
their faith in his ability as a lawyer, a
statesman and a man. "Every knock Is

a boost" and the dirty slurs of the Holy
Herald can but raise Mr. Baldrlge Sn the
estimation of all who know, him. - Mr.

Baldrlge is going to defeat Mr. Lobeck.
This the Herald realizes and it resorts to
Insinuation to try to defeat him. Mr.

Baldrlge is going to be the next con-

gressman (from the Second congressional
district of Nebraska and every repub-
lican knows this and Is happy to have
an opportunity to vote for him.

The writer Is not a politician and 'la
penning this missive without the knowl-

edge of Mr. Baldrige, He asks as a re-

publican voter of the sovereign state of
Nebraska that Mr. Baldrlge be accorded
a square deal, nothing more, at the hands
of the democratic scribes. A VOTER.

diers." as inspiring battle cries, to have affairs as great as the Standardfalls for the .vote-catchi- ng promise
of a lower living cost that would at Oil, which It minded as well as it nowsacred nomenclature might be drawn

: upon for this one, especially for the the same time take away his meal
more affluent of the faithful: "Freely

WINTER TOURIST: Ask about the winter tour-
ist and homeseekers' fares to the South Just an.
nonnced as effective October 15th.

been knocked from the deck. Four years
later, when the Huron was driven on tht
North Carolina coSt by a gale,. Toung

ye have received, freely give."
ticket, la not as intelligent as the
average American workman is cred-

ited with being. .
,

Siiii
and a seaman iwam ashore with lines
tied to them and hauled a rope to the
rocks, by ' miAns of which the greater

If your ticket reads "Burlington" you will prob-
ably arrive "on time." "The punctuality of Burlington trains is possible only with ample power, a road
bed of integrity, and a highly developed organization.

; The Bee's letter box contributor is
: right spelling, writing and arithme- -'

tic should come ahead of new-fangl- ed part of the crew were saved. His cour
age was equal to his extraordinary phys; extras in a public school education,

If our local ministers think it a
crime for people to marry without
being first tested by medical examin-

ation, there is nothing to prevent
ical strength. f TICKETS, BERTHS, INFORMATION at:

City Ticket Office, 1502 Farnam Street. Tel. D. 1238. ,

Burlington Passenger Station, 10th and Mason Sts. Tel. I. 3580.

;but they should also be mastered be-

fore the pupil reaches the high Right on the heels of the declaration

attempts to mind others', entrust them
to a man of mediocre ability and doubt-
ful character, but I am Inclined to' be-

lieve otherwise. Not only In his associa-
tion wtth our citizens In many long years
has Mr. Baldrlge proved most conclusively
his character, Integrity and honesty, but
he has earned the respect and admiration
of a great host of friends, among whom
the writer is glad to class himself.

The World-Heral- d alleges Itself to be
a representative of the people (we have
had no evidence of this assertion, bow-eve-r,

save its own word) and by the
people is graced 'with an existence. It
pretends to represent the best of a com-

munity, and according to Its
motto of "Hollar than thou," all

such detrimental factors as they state
Is the Standard Oil, fere to be strictly
tabooed. Mr. Baldrlge Is a public servant
yet must not touch the tainted money.
However, we notice (with a due allow-
ance of humor) that the World-Hera- ld

thfltn rfifiialnar to ti the knot unless hree parties in Nsw Tork in favotschool Omaha, Nebraska.qi Buomimng to tne voters we question
of woman suffrage there has been organ

The same colored men who organ lzed la New Tork. City ths Anti-Naggi-

ized a Foraker club in Omaha four
; years ago to emphasize their hatred

society, composed of married women, the
object of which is to have breakfast ready
on the minute, . dinner on the dot and
cease questioning the customary '

lodg

fortified with a doctor's certificate.
That, however, will not stop a deter-
mined bridal couple from hunting up
another minister with less conscien-
tious scruples, nor will a statutory
law enactment in Nebraska help any
when Iowa is located only at the
other end of the Council Bluffs
bridge. - .

and repudiation of Roosevelt, are
now the only colored Roosevelt shout--

meeting excuse. A year or two of that
brand of cheery happiness insures th

' ers in town. The disappointed negro

The Twentieth Century Farmer
Is the leading Agricultural Journal of the west . Its columns are
fined with the best thought of the day la matters pertaining to
the farm, the ranch and the orchard, and it is a factor la the
development of the crMt western country.

, place hunter is very much like the bosses of the house all the ballots they
can stuff into the box.. disappointed white place hunter.


